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The effective implement of Operation System Design and Management (OSDM) 
is an eternal subject and the source of sustainable development to enterprises. An 
enterprise’s OSDM performance will impact its marketing competition. It is an 
essential requirement for global competition and knowledge-based economy to pay 
more attentions to OSDM. 
This dissertation introduces OSDM based on the case of G battlefield in order to 
reduce the risk of OSDM and maximize the profits. Firstly, the dissertation defines 
two key competitive factors – capacity increase and cost control by analyzing the 
competitive environment of G Battlefield. Secondly, the relative operation system and 
decision making theories have been used to set up the OSDM. During the process, the 
author expatiates on the analysis and research of decision on project location, 
technical solution comparison and decision, equipment allocation, capacity 
calculation, resource allocation and cost control. In the last, this dissertation illustrates 
the optimization on original operation system by analyzing the execution on G 
battlefield.  
The benefits to do a research on OSDM are as below: to help similar enterprises 
to make decision making for project operation system more scientific and reasonable; 
to insure similar enterprises to run production in the best operation system and 
maximize the relative stakeholders’ benefits. 
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